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Abstract 

The effect of metal rnlccastructure on the adhealon o l  a corrosion-causing bacvlial strain of Bnctllus sp. was studied 
u i n g  weld mctal, heat-affccted zonc and hase metal coupons of AISl typr 316 L stainless steel Observations were 
cnmed out usmg eplflourricence m~cioscopc, and micrographs were taken using CCD camera. The exrcnt of adhesion 
was uclculated by magc-processmg trchnque?. For Ihe malenal tested, coupons wlth dif irent  mlcroslructure showed 
difkrenccs in the arc* of adhewn m spite or unifonn surface condition. The heal-affected zone showed maxiniurn 
number ot  artached b'stenal cclls wlth thc haw mctal showing the least. The rcsuln snggesr that the bacterial adhcsmn 
to metal\ rs ~nfluenced by microstructure and segregatmn of elcments on the metal surface m addition to surCvce rough- 
nebs 
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1. Introduction 

Microorganisms growing on surfaces perform a variety of metabolic reactions, the products of 
which may promote the deterioration of the underlying substratum. These reactions refer to 
biocorrosion or n~icrobiologically influenced col~osion (MIC) when the underlying substratum 
is a metal or metal alloy.' Case his~ories published on MIC usually make references Lo the ap- 
pearance of corrosion in welded zoncs, wh~ch usually takes the form of pitting. A majority of 
cooling aystem failures in many industries is around or within weldrnent~.'-~ The microscopic 
hetcrogeneity of engineered materials, whether crcated intentionally or as an artefact, is the 
basis for their properties. Heterogeneity is evident on the scale of microbes and is an important 
factor in MIC. Weld regions are particularly suitahle to microbes in many of the systems tested 
since welding alters the characteristics of the material ~ u r f a c e . ~  The combination of physical 
and compositional changes brought about by the welding process facilitates accumulation of 
organic5 on the surface and subsequent colomisation by bacteria.'-"rhe preference of weld as a 
site of colonization by bacteria is correlated to the surface roughness." Existing literature 
hardly mentions anything about the preferential attachment of bacteria onto areas of different 
microstructure. It is known that the key to the alteration of conditions at a metal surface before 
the initiation of MIC is the formation of a biofilrn. The very first step towards biofilm forma- 
tion is the attraction of bacteria towards the metal surface and their attachment. Needless to 
mention that one of the veiy important characteristics of weld is its microstructure. Hence, the 
present study was aimed at findiug out the effect of microstructure on the adhesion of a corro- 
sion-causing bacterial strain of Bncillus sp. on 316 L stainless steel. 
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Material used 

AISI-type 3 16 L stainless steel 

2.2. Weldmg derails 

Weld metal vmlples nere made by gas metal arc welding (GMAW) pmcess. Various parame- 
ters of welding are given in Table I. 

Welded samples of the material were machined and weld metal, heat-affected zone (MAT) and 
base metal portions were separated. Machining was done after marking and making w e  the 
weld metal. HAZ and hare meVal portions by etching with the corresponding etchants. The 
inachmed metal coupons were moulded in resin such that only thc surface to be observed is 
exposed. 

Cuupons of two different smface condil~ons were prepared. One set was as-welded and the 
other polished to 1500 grit with emery paper lo a uniform surface fi nish. 

3. Experimental procedure 

Coupon exposure studies were condocted for a period of 8 days. Bacterial strain used for the 
experiment was an isolate of Bncillus sp. from the residual water of an MIC-aflkcted effluent- 
treatment plant. The medium used was nutrient broth {Difco. (Baclo Peptone: SgII,; Bacto beef 
extract: 3giL)). ?'he nutrient broth was dilutcd to 1% (vlv) with microfltered distilled water 
before sterilization. The bacteria were cultnred in nutrient broth (Difco) and from the log phase 
culture (18-24 b growth!, uniform inoculum wa.; added to each of the experimental flasks. 
Then the coupons were introduced into the experimental medium aseptically. Experime~~lal 
flasks were kept in an incubator shaker set at 2 2 T  at 90 rpm. Coupons were retrieved asepti- 
cally for observation on the 1% Znd, 3rd, 6th and 8Lh days in ;~dditiou to the viaual observation 
for changes in surface appearance. 

3.1. Epifluurescence microscopic obsen~arion 

Staining solution was prepared by dissolving acridine orange (For staining nucle~c acids) in 
sterile distilled water to gwe a concentration of 0.01% (wlv). Coupons reuieyed aseptically 
were air-dried in a sterile chamber and were stained with this solution. All stained coupons 
were rinsed in nonilowing sterile distilled water before the surfaces were viewed under 
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zpifloul-escence microscope. About ten different fields were selected randomly and the images 
were recorded through a CCD camera. These images wcl-e further analysed for bacterial den- 
sity and area(s) of adhcsion using image-procesqing sohva&s. 

Samples for SEM observations were kept at 4'C overnight for fimtion in gluteraldehyde. The 
Fixed biofilms were dehydrated using gradient concentrations of ethyl alcohol, air-dried and 
kept in a desiccator unt~l  observation. The surface was prepared by gold palladium coating. 
SEM images of the selected ficlds were taken. Microstructure of all the coupons were ohscrved 
by metallogvapl~ic microscope d le r  etchmg with con-esponding etchants and piclures were 
taken. 

4. Results and  discussion 

.4s-received weld coupons of 316L SS during the in~tial stages showed bacterial settlement in 
the following order, i.e. base metal <HAZ <weld metal. As time passed, bacteria colonized 
more on HAL Lhan on weld. However. right from the initial stages, polished HAZ coupons 
showed larger arca of badcl-ial adhcsion when compared to weld and base metal (Fig. 1). Bn- 
cillus sp. prefened to adhere onto HAZ as compared to weld metal and base metal even after 
polishing to the same surface roughness (Fig. 2). In the case of as-welded HAZ coupons, the 
area of adhesion is increased as time passed, whereas it was not so in polished coupons. This 
might be due to the easier sloughing OM of adhered cells or1 polished coupons due to smoother 
aurlace. An interesting phenomenon of microcolony formation way seen on polishcd H A 2  
coupons (Fig. 2). 

In this experiment, base metal, HAZ and weld showed significant differenccs in thc area of 
adhesion in spite of the uniformly polished hurface condition. HAZ hwhourrd more bactedal 
cells followed by weld nieral and hare mctal. Generally, it could be seen that there is a differ- 
ence in percentage area of adhesion between as-welded and polished coupons. In addition, as 
time passed, the percentage of adhered cells decreaed, possibly doe to depletion of nutrients 

and sloughing off  
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FIG. 2 Vanation in adhesion m a  and patten of Bnnlius 
sp on pollshed 316 L stainless steel base metal, HA2 
and weld metal 

The low percentage of adhesion on base metal coupons compared to HAZ and weld could 
be due to the difference in surface roughness. However, in the present study, the three different 
areas of the weld, viz. weld metal, HAZ and base metal were polished to the same surface fin- 
ish thereby eliminating the effect of surface roughness. The results still revealed a significant 
difference in the extent of area to which cells got adhered. 
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The preferential attachment of bacteria in the HAZ of 316 L SS could be due to the follow- 
ing reasons: 

1. Low segregation of elements in HAZ. For example, chances of molybdenum segregation 
are more in weld metal." It is reported that Mo in trace amount is essential and preferred 
by bacteria; however, high concentration is toxic." Hence, it may assumed that the con- 
centration of molybdennn~ in the HA2 region might be more suitable for attracting hacte- 
rial species towards it. 

2.  Another possible rearon for preference of the HAZ by Bacillus sp. is the tendency of bac- 
terial cells to adhere to the grain boundaries. There are report$ that bacteria show preferen- 
tial attachment over grain boundaries.I3 However, this is not expe~imentally proven in the 
present study. 

3. Microcolony formation also accounts for increase in the area of adhesion on HAZ. It is 
evident from the micrographs that there are local aggregations of bacterial cells which can 
be seen in the form of microcolonies. This type of microcolony formation is common in 
the case of Bacillus sp.I4 This might be due to the formation of filaments as a result of in- 
hibition of sepla formation or cell divislon under certain extreme conditions. It is reported 
that in bacteria inhibition of cell division but not growth may lead to the formation of fil- 
amentous c e ~ l s . ' ~  Yet another report indicates about E. coli forming filaments up to 300 
times the length of a normal cell in certain conditions of metal toxicity.'6 The probable 
reason for the observation in the present study could be the presence of chemical species 
inhibiting septa formation or cell division in the HAZ region, since this phenomenon is not 
seen in any other coupons tested. In addition, it is clear from the micrographs that the sur- 
rounding portions of the microcolonies are devoid of or are represented by scattered cells. 
This can be attributed to nutrient depletion as a result of ovemtilisation of available mac- 
romolecules by the microcolony. 

From the point of view of corrosion also, this phenomenon of microcolony formation is 
important, as there are more chances of formation of differential aeration zones and pitting. An 
elemental analysis on the spot of microcolony would have given a better picture, which could 
not be undertaken in the present experiment. 

It could be seen that there is a difference in the percentage area of adhesion between as- 
welded and polished coupons of the same material. This accounts for the influence of surface 
roughness on bacterial adhesion in add~tion to microstructural effects. Since base metal, HAZ 
and weld showed difference in the area of adhesion in spite of the uniformly polished surface 
condition, the influence of microstructure gets significance. As all other conditions are the 
same except the microstructure for the three different areas of weld, it may be assumed that the 
difference in bacterial adhesion density and pattern observed are possibly due to microstructure 
variation. 

5. Conclusion 

The adhesion of Bacillus sp. on base metal, HAZ and weld metal of type 316 L is influenced 
not only by surface roughness but also by microstructure as well as segregation of elements as 
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a result of welding. This preferential adhesion contributes very much to corrosion and can be 
considered as one of the factors causing preferential MIC attack on welds. 
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